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Following nearly 12 hours of 
talks in Brussels, the Eurogroup 
said it needed more time for techni-
cal work. Greek Prime Minister An-
tonis Samaras said, It’s not only the 
future of our country, but the stabil-
ity of the entire Eurozone.” France’s 
Finance Minister insisted they 
were a ‘whisker’ away from a deal. 
Th e Chairman of the Eurogroup, 
Jean-Claude Juncker, said ministers 
would meet again soon. “Greece did 
what it had to do, and what it had 
pledged to do... whatever technical 
diffi  culties in fi nding a technical so-
lution do not justify any negligence 
or delay,” Mr. Samaras said.

Greece needs the next tranche 
of its second bailout worth 130bn 
Euros ($166bn; £104bn) to avoid 
insolvency.

Th e Eurozone ‘would be threat-
ened if we did not reach’ a deal, 
French Finance Minister Pierre Mo-
scovici said, before adding that ‘we 
are very close to a deal’. “We have 
observed that Greece had made 
considerable eff orts,” he noted.

Th e Eurozone fi nance ministers 
have been considering ways of re-
ducing Greece’s public debt, which 
is projected to rise to 189 percent of 
gross domestic product (GDP) by 
next year.

“We believe that, eventually, Eu-
rozone leaders will agree on a deal 
to cut Greek debt substantially,” said 
Martin Koehring of the Economist 
Intelligence Unit. “It is not in their 
interest to push Greece out of the 
Eurozone over technical disagree-

ments. A much more likely cause 
for a Greek disorderly default and 
euro exit would be domestic politi-
cal developments in Greece, high-
lighted by rising political instability 
and social unrest.

However, our assessment re-
mains that there is a 40 percent 
probability that Greece leaves the 
Eurozone within the next fi ve 
years.”

Th e country’s bailout pro-
gramme aims to get debt down to 
120 percent of GDP by 2020.

Th ere has been disagreement 
among the ministers and the Inter-
national Monetary Fund, Greece’s 
other bailout creditor, on how to 
make the country’s debt manage-
able.

“Th e Eurogroup has had an 
extensive discussion and made 

progress in identifying a consist-
ent package of credible initiatives 
aimed at making a further substan-
tial contribution to the sustainabili-
ty of Greek government debt,” Jean-
Claude Juncker said in a statement.

Th e Eurozone ministers favour 
giving Greece an extra two years, to 
2022, to bring its debt to 120 per-
cent of GDP, but the IMF has resist-
ed that extension.

UK student 
protest 
disrupted by 
hardliners
Britain’s National Union of 
Students has held a protest 
march in London over 
university tuition fees, which 
was attended by thousands of 
students from all over the UK

Th e march came two years af-
ter a similar protest descended into 
violence and disorder two years 
ago. English university fees have 
risen dramatically since last Sep-
tember when the new rules came 
into force.

Th e march culminated in a rally 
which was disrupted by a hardline 
student group demanding more 
radical action against student fees 
and youth unemployment.

European Space Agency (ESA) 
member states have resolved 
key issues at their ministerial 
council and agreed a 10.1bn-
Euro programme of activities

The big decisions included a 
go-ahead for an upgrade on Eu-
rope’s Ariane 5 rocket in parallel 
with design work on a replace-
ment for the early 2020s.

Esa nations also approved the 
project to provide the propulsion 
unit for NASA’S new manned cap-
sule, Orion. In the surprise of the 
meeting, even the UK put mon-
ey into this project. It has long 
stayed out of the agency’s human 
spaceflight activities, but agreed 
to a ‘one-off, 20m-Euro’ contri-
bution because of the technology 
development it could enable in 
a number of British companies. 
“We’re confident our interests 
will be reflected,” UK Science 
Minister David Willetts said.

Most of the meeting’s agenda 
had been worked out in advance. 
Great uncertainty however had 
remained over how much the 20 
nations could commit to space in 
the midst of the Eurocrisis. With 
that context in mind, ESA Direc-
tor General Jean Jacques Dordain 

expressed great satisfaction at the 
10.1bn-Euro (£8.1bn; $12.9bn) 
outcome. 

The future of Ariane 5 and 
how to maintain its competitive-
ness in the face of growing in-
ternational competition was the 
most problematic topic going 
into the Ministerial Council.

Germany had wanted to up-
grade the rocket with a more 
powerful upper-stage engine to 
make it more versatile and there-
fore more attractive to potential 
customers; the French had want-
ed to go straight to a next-genera-

tion launcher that would benefit 
from substantially reduced pro-
duction costs.

In that argument, Germany 
won. Ariane 5ME (Mid-Life Evo-
lution) will be developed and will 
aim to fly in 2017.

However, the upper-stage 
Vinci engine will also be used 
on the successor (now officially 
called Ariane 6), and the meet-
ing appeased French concerns by 
agreeing to detailed definition 
studies now and another gather-
ing in 2014 to decide how to im-
plement the future vehicle.

Cut price 
sales for 
Thanksgiving 
start early
Is it just the human herd 
instinct or do American 
shoppers on what is called 
Black Friday the day after the 
annual Thanksgiving holiday in 
the US get a genuine bargain?

In a bid to boost sales and get 
a bigger share of the spending 
spree more and more stores have 
opened last Thursday. That breaks 
with the tradition of, ‘doorbuster’ 
deals on the Friday morning. 

Stakes are high for the stores 
as they can earn more than a third 
of their annual sales in the holi-
day season. But research commis-
sioned by the Wall Street Journal 
shows the vacation deals could be 
a myth with many goods costing 
less at other times of the year and 
are cheaper online.

Tutankhamon 
Tomb 
recreation
This month marks the 90th 
anniversary of the discovery of 
the Tomb of Tutankhamun by 
Howard Carter

The High resolution recording 
and production of an exact fac-
simile of the Tomb of Tutankha-
mun is part of a major initiative by 
the Supreme Council of Antiqui-
ties to preserve the tombs in the 
Valley of the Kings. The project is 
being run by the University of Ba-
sel with permission from the Su-
preme Council of Antiquities. The 
agreement covers the tombs of Seti 
I, Nefertari and Tutankhamun.

Factum Art spent two months 
in the most famous of tombs scan-
ning it in 3D. All the details were 
digitalized, even the accumulated 
dust. After the recording, the 
processing of data and the produc-
tion of the tomb and the sarcopha-
gus of Tutankhamun was carried 
out in Factum Art’s warehouse in 
Madrid.

No agreement on Greek 
debt has been reached
The failure of Eurozone ministers to reach a deal to give Greece its latest bailout 
payment threatens the whole bloc, leaders have said

Ariane 5 to get an upgradeEnergy Bill 
to increase 
prices to fund 
cleaner fuel
The government has published 
details of its long-awaited 
Energy Bill, designed to keep 
lights on and emissions down

It will allow energy companies to 
charge households an extra £7.6bn 
until 2020, to go towards low-carbon 
electricity infrastructure. A decision 
about setting carbon emission tar-
gets for 2030 has been delayed until 
2016, aft er the election.

Labour said this was a ‘humili-
ating failure’ for the Lib Dems, who 
want gas banished from the electric-
ity system. Th e advisory commit-
tee on climate change estimates the 
£7.6bn the plan allows for will add 
about £110 to the average household 
energy bill by 2020. Th e Department 
for Energy and Climate Change 
(DECC) has a lower estimate of £95 
— or a rise of 7 percent. DECC be-
lieves the clean energy measures will 
save on bills in the long run. Th e 
Energy and Climate Change Secre-
tary, Ed Davey, told that the meas-
ures would eventually save about the 
same amount.

Workers play musical instruments as they march to the Ministry of Administrative Reform in Athens
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European Space Agency continues launching its space programmes


